How Dewey find the books?
The Dewey Decimal System is a way to keep items in order by subject. It helps you find what you are looking for! In this system, books are numbered, from 000 to 999, and every topic has a number. The more specific the topic, the more specific the number. For example, you can find nonfiction books about frogs in the 597.89s.

Science Comics: Frogs
By Liz Prince
J GRAPHIC 597.89

Why are frogs so happy? They eat whatever bugs them!

Time to Make Art
By Jeff Mack
J PICTURE MACK

Healthy choices

Answers: 1=umbrellas, 2=a towel, 3=the letter w.

Art scene!
You can make your art any way you want.

From: Time to Make Art
By Jeff Mack
J PICTURE MACK
Nonfiction notebook

What's new?

This month in CYS

This month is

Editor

2

4/25 Luca (2021, PG)

4/22 The Lorax (2012, PG)

4/19 Tangled (2010, PG)

4/15 Ice Age (2002, PG)

Vault at (816) 701-3455 or check online kclibrary.org/calendar

Note: There is a free movie every day at 2 p.m. in the Vault Theater (unless there is a special event). To find out/verify what movie is playing, please call the Vault at (816) 701-3455 or check online kclibrary.org/calendar.

Upcoming Family Friendly Cinema @2 p.m. in the Central Library Film Vaults:
4/8 Wall·E (2008, G)
4/13 Finding Nemo (2003, G)
4/15 Ice Age (2002, PG)
4/19 Tangled (2010, PG)
4/22 The Lorax (2012, PG)
4/25 Luca (2021, PG)

Free films at the Central Library in April! Free parking, too!

Dear Readers,

We're having a birthday party this month!

(The Central Library opened at 14 W. 10th Street on April 12, 2004. The building used to be a bank, but we made it into a cool library!

Our party will have treats, crafts, a scavenger hunt with prizes, dancing, and music by a local band. The building will open at 3 p.m. on April 12, 2004. The party will be from 5 - 7 p.m. in that order. If you can't come to the party, I'm going to make a little film that you can watch it. So make sure it. It's the first film I can watch online. We'll have a special circle that is 0.5 times the size of the circle. So make sure it. It's the first film I can watch online. We'll have a special circle that is 0.5 times the size of the circle. So make sure it.

Party time: 5:30 p.m. on Friday, April 19.

Love, the Editor

Editor's page

Full STEAM ahead

It's a dirty job, but somebody's gotta do it!

Earthworm: Dirty Work

By David Harrison

Earthworm squiggles, earthworm squirms, earthworm dines on dirt and germs.

Earthworm dodges, earthworm weaves, earthworm nibbles dead wet leaves.

Earthworm crawls, earthworm creeps, earthworm tunnels, rarely sleeps.

Thank you, bugs!

"Insects clean up after humans, too! A study done in New York showed that pavement ants clean up more discarded people food than rats! ... Without bugs, we'd be up to our waists in rotten food, fallen trees, dead insects and dung. So the next time you see a bug, say thank you."

From: Bugs: A Skittery, Jittery History By Miriam Forster J 595.7 FORSTER

From: The Dirt Book: Poems About Animals That Live Beneath Our Feet By David Harrison J 811.54 H310

Nonfiction notebook

HEY! I'm workin' here!

But ... that's MY pizza!

From: Bugs: A Skittery, Jittery History By Miriam Forster J 595.7 FORSTER

From: The Dirt Book: Poems About Animals That Live Beneath Our Feet By David Harrison J 811.54 H310

Funny side up

What's there?

Funny side up

What's there?

Funny side up

What's there?

Funny side up

What's there?

Funny side up
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